From the Field
Round 7 Match Reports

U5 Kangaroos
Mikey and Madison were away today, so all our players played the full game
today without a break. Lexi was great and kicked lots of goals. Our defending
expert, Zac, wasn’t sure what to do since there was not much defending to do.
Loki got better at turning the ball around without going backwards too much,
and Emma was good at kicking the ball forward when the possession was
being contested.

U5 Koalas
Great to be back after wet weather. The boys started really well with great
passing and really focusing on not getting in each others way. End to end for
the first 5 minutes with neither side able to score. Once again when the boys
started finding the net they were hard to stop. Kyan and Frankie both had 2
each before half time. In the second half Kyan added 2 more, as well as Jett
with 2, Joel-Luke with 1 and Frankie completed his Hat-Trick. Blake led the
way with amazing passes to his teammates which led to goals and was always
the first back to defend the goal. A real complete effort from the team and all
the boys should be extremely proud of there efforts.

U6 Sharks
Great passing...great defence

U6 Wombats
Well done wombats. Plenty of running this game and excellent participation
from everyone in the team

U7/2
A great match up this week, with us being able to control the ball more
effectively and move it around the field. We had some great shots on goal, as
well as excellent defence - denying accurate attempts at our goal.

U7/7
Yattilla and Amay scored.

U8/5
A wet night before lead to a heavy ground the next morning, but everyone
was still eager to play. After a number of weeks of interrupted training due to
rain-affected grounds, some of the things the team has worked on at training
were a bit harder to put into practice than usual. Despite the recent lack of
time with the ball, everyone still put in a big effort. There was a lot of good
chasing the loose ball, tackling in defence, and some very strong dribbling in
attack. The next step is to be more aware of what's required in each position.
Having said that, I couldn't be prouder of the way that everyone is growing
and improving together as a team. As the group effort continues, the results
on game day will inevitably follow.

U9/1
This week we came up against a tough side in Prospect. They showed a more
disciplined structure than our team displayed and gave us a real hard game.
Tommy played a full game as Goalie for the 1st time and was solid as always.
Kieren covered a lot of ground this week and went above and beyond. Ary had
some great crosses in attack and shots in goal. Mason played his best match
to date as centre back clearing the ball and hustling as hard as he could
stopping many attacks from Prospect.
Whilst the team ran themselves ragged with only 1 substitute this week, it
was our lack of structure in defence which didn’t give us many opportunities
to advance the ball and score.

Lots to work on at training this week - and as always, looking forward to the
next game.

U9/5
Match postponed

U9/6
Great effort by the whole team. Everyone played their positions well and
looked for team mates to pass to where possible. Some nice jockeying caused
our opponents to run the ball out on many occasions. Great game and well
done to all who played!

U10/1
Not provided

U11/4
Not provided

U11/5
What a game! Two very evenly matched Kings Langley sides played out a very
entertaining draw - neither team had any subs and both sets of players gave it
their all. Our defence of Kaden, Josiah and Ben (borrowed from U10’s) held
firm for most of the game but we went behind in the second half to an
unlucky own goal from a corner. Our midfield of Katija, Akon, Don and Naomi
battled hard thought the game and Katja was unlucky not to score on many
occasions... but it was Ben who broke through towards the end of the game to
grab the equaliser. Well done to both sets of players and we look forward to
playing again later in the season

U12/5
Good Game ShootingStars! Ready to play another match against Prospect,
within minutes opposition scored to our disappointment, Parents Cheering
from the other side encouraging and boosting our Team which was GREAT.
We had seen some good ball skills, plays throughout the game, our attacking
was good with some great moves towards opposition’s goal area. Wow
awesome attempts with just sheer misses yet the team stuck in there with
defence doing their best to keep Prospect out of being a threat to us and did it

well. Some great sideline breaks, tackles and chases. A fight from Prospect as
they did not give up the entire game, they had picked up speed with
determination with being slippery little suckers getting past us but chased
down immediately. Our Team held strong as many breaks for our goal area
were taken keeping us on our toes without a doubt. Terrific kicks from many,
some awesome saves too and with our Goalie Aiden putting in a good effort.
Unfortunately not a Win this week yet have to say that ShootingStars kept
Prospect from scoring many many more goals against us, so hold your heads
high as a good game and held strong to the end.
Well Done ShootingStars!
Shout Out Jeremy- injured, out of hospital and come to support his Team,
Awesome!
Players Of Wk- Aiden & Nicholas
Loss 2 – 0 Prospect

U13/4
With a full team of 12 players for today’s match with all players fit and healthy
we were looking at having a great game. We introduced a couple of changes
moving Josh into a defensive mid field position, moving J into an attacking
midfield position and moving Kaelan into our stopper position being
responsible for maintaining our defensive structures.
The changes seemed to pay off with our defence looking much tighter and
resulting in J scoring our first goal.
Tigers Quakers Hill regrouped quickly and the score was soon 1-1. Chris found
some space dealing with heavy traffic around the penalty area and we were
soon ahead 2-1.
We had some excellent work by Savanah who positioned herself to receive
some good ball. She never stopped trying and was a constant menace to the
opposition. Ahmed showed some great skills as he defended on the left side
and was constantly dribbling the ball towards the opposition goal. He
delivered a number of fine passes to our forwards.
Ethan was stellar in defence thawing the opposition attacks time and time
again. Ariaelle was also superb in the left fullback position with her never give
up attitude. Josh filled out the midfield defender role by constantly stopping

attacking moves. He fed the ball to our three attacking midfielders Indigo,
Malakai and J who ably supportedChris and Tyrell. Malakai was excellent by
chasing everything and placing some good ball for the forwards.
Aidan as goal keeper was very solid and stopped a number of attempts by the
opposition. An outstanding effort.
A good and much deserved win by the boys and girls.
A big thank you to Peter as co coach and to Ben our manager

U14/4
Game was much closer than the score indicated. It was 0-0 until just before
the half a fluke goal off the back of the Quaker's player - he turned to avoid
the ball and it ricocheted in, then we gave up an easy one just on the stroke of
halftime.
We had a lot of people nursing injuries - and we were tired from lack of
practice and just couldn't mount any sustained pressure.
Still we hung in and fought to the end of the game - a great credit to all the
players who were tired.
We will live to play another day and hopefully with a practice this week we
will be fitter and stronger - and healthier next week.

O35/4
Not provided

O35/6
After having taken all 3 points off the top of table Parklea just before the
washed out round, we knew they would be fired up to have the opportunity
to turn the tables and we weren't disappointed. With the ground soggy from
the afternoon's steady rain, Parklea started the game strong and pushed hard
to try and grab an early goal. Steady (and some not so steady) defence kept
out their early raids. Doonside/Kings regularly applied pressure on the counter
and were eventually rewarded with a goal to go 1-0 up.
Parklea dragged one back before the break, and early into the second half
went 2-1 up. The boys kept their composure and maintained their shape and
by mid-way through half the scores were even again. A couple of injuries

during the game meant there were no substitutes available, so the frantic last
15 minutes lead to some very tired decision making. In the end however, we
were able to push back against any Parklea assault, and tested their defence a
few times as well with 2-2 the final result. One point is better than none, and
it's on to the next game.
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